
How the “empowered voices” of American Muslim women give me hope andstrength: Reflections of a Uyghur human rights activistBy Zubayra ShamsedenOctober 15, 2018I was honored to attend the October 11 MPAC ceremonyspotlighting the three amazing, talented women whoreceived the 2018 Empowering Voices Award inWashington, DC.The inspiration I received that evening was something Ideeply needed as a Uyghur woman.Even for Uyghurs who live outside China, the dire situation in East Turkestan is ourliving nightmare. Every week brings new sorrow, as we learn of more deaths incustody in the “re-education” camps that hold more than a million Uyghurs,Kazakhs, and members of other Turkic Muslims. Mothers and fathers are beingtaken away in the middle of the night. The orphanages are so overcrowded withUgyhur children whose parents are in the detention camps that the government isconstantly building more – surrounding them by barbed wire. Now the governmenthas announced an “anti-halal” campaign, punishing Uyghur Muslims who decline toeat pork.Campaigning to stop this repression is utterly exhausting. With only a few vocalUyghur organizations, we cannot keep up with the volume of urgent commitments.Uyghurs everywhere in the world carry a heavy moral and psychological burden.We cannot escape, even for a day, the pain of Chinese government’s ruthlessprogram to wipe out our identity and faith. It is hitting hard every Uyghur soul, andwe have to pray for a miracle to rescue our helpless loved ones back home, who aretrapped a totalitarian machine of cruelty.During the opening remarks that evening in Washington, the Qur’an recitation byyoung Muslim woman on stage suddenly brought me a mixed feeling. I felt a flood ofwarmth, but at the same time, an emotional reminder of the millions of imprisonedUyghurs, especially women, imprisoned simply for wearing a headscarf, let alonereading Qur’an in a public event.My vision and my mind flew to a different place. Countless questions and hopefuldreams began to appear in front of my eyes. I knew deep in my heart that everysingle guest at this glittering event would be our strong friend and supporter, if onlythey knew about the millions of suffering Uyghurs in East Turkestan.I let my mind linger over the qualities of the people around me. They truly lovepluralism and peace. They stand against racism and they care for their neighbors.They believe everyone should be able to dress however they like to dress, to speak



in the language that they are the most comfortable with. They practice tolerance forothers, and wish to live in a society that practices tolerance for all.Like Uyghurs, they strive to follow the rules of the holy book, which teaches themthat hate is not a solution. Like Uyghurs, they know that God teaches us to be just,even if it brings personal hardship.Suddenly the cheerful sound of clapping woke me up. I was back to reality, a realitywhere I was among people whose faith is so familiar to me, yet they didn’t know me.We share the same faith, but they didn’t see me until I greeted them, smiled, andstarted the conversation myself. After the ice was broken, we talked, we felt close,and we began to laugh and cry together.These interactions reminded me of an issue that we Uyghurs have been verydistressed about. The Muslim world, Muslim social organizations, Muslim religiousleaders, and Muslim media are mute about Uyghur issues. We always ask, are theyreally unconcerned? Do they really not care about Uyghur Muslims?But I learned something important by taking part in the MPAC evening. Just byattending one event, I found new friends and supporters who have heard our cry. Ihave to admit, like others in the Uyghur diaspora, I have not been confident aboutidentifying myself as Muslim. I have not spent much time finding connections withMuslims in our democratic society.I realized that I have channeled my identity as a Muslim into fighting back, as avictim of China’s drive to wipe out my religion and my people, a despised minorityin China. It is time for me to also draw strength from my identity, and from being amember of a loving and upright community of believers .Before the evening was over, I was thrilled to hear one of the speakers talk about theUyghurs alongside the Rohingya and other suffering people who need the attentionof American Muslims. What a difference it makes to spend time with people who areproud supporters of Islamic and American values, of mercy, justice, peace, humandignity, freedom, and equality for all.ENDZubayra Shamseden comes from an old and deeply religious Uyghur family. She isChinese Outreach Coordinator for the Uyghur Human Rights Project (UHRP), adocumentation and advocacy group based in Washington, DC, and a Fellow at theInstitute for Global Engagement’s (IGE) Center for Women, Faith & Leadership(CWFL). She has been campaigning for the human rights and political freedom of theUyghur people since the late 1980s. Ms. Shamseden has worked for nonprofit,academic and government organizations in Australia and in the US for over twodecades.___________________________________________


